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Accelerate Your Path to Shared Savings

Performance Management Dashboards to 
Help ACOs Improve:

 – Financial Performance
 – Risk Scores
 – Quality of Care
 – Patient Retention
 – Care Utilization



Complete Visibility
• Flexible
• Secure
• Easy to Use
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Know exactly what is  
helping and hurting your 
ACO performance. 

ACOs are faced with evolving standards 
of care and benchmarks in their quest to 
provide high quality healthcare for their 
patient population while working to control 
the total cost of care. 

These high standards and moving targets of 
success can make it difficult for healthcare 
leaders to know where to focus their 
ACO’s limited time and resources to make 
meaningful improvements in care delivery 
and cost management.

Salient ACO provides accountable 
care organizations with complete visibility 
of their performance over time through 
flexible, secure, and easy to use web-based 
dashboards. 

This helps ACO leaders see exactly what 
actions they can take to have a meaningful 
impact on the measures of cost, quality, 
and risk that have the greatest influence 
on their organizations ability to achieve its 
goals.
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Focus Action on These Metrics:

Accelerate Your Path To Shared Savings

 – Percent of attributed population continuously retained throughout  
the year. 

 – Percent of unique attributed beneficiaries seen by their primary care  
physician each quarter.

 – Emergency Room Utilization rate per 1,000 beneficiaries. 

 – Inpatient Admission rate per 1,000 beneficiaries. 

 – Readmission rates at 30, 90, and 180 day intervals for all cause  
admissions.

 – Changes in attributed beneficiaries Medicare Risk Adjustment (MRA) / 
Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC) calculations.

 – Percent of attributed beneficiaries with completed Annual Wellness Visits.

“Salient ACO stands alone in its ability to bring together all 
sources of timely patient data so providers can take action 
rapidly and make a meaningful impact on both the quality  
of care as well as the cost of care. 

This level of actionable insight is absolutely necessary for an 
ACO to achieve shared savings and move quickly toward 
accepting increased levels of risk.”

Dr. Hymin Zucker
Chief Medical Officer

Triple Aim Development Group



Visualize Patterns and 
Trends in Claims Data

Drill down to understand 
outlier root cause

Isolate 
Outlier 
Behaviors 
& OutcomesAllocate 

Resources 
to Best 
Purpose

Continuously Improve Operations.
 – Locate and take action on outlier behaviors  
and outcomes instantly.

 – Identify opportunities to improve performance  
on quality measures.

 – Manage costs to exceed the Minimum  
Savings Rate (MSR).

Salient ACO Dashboards Empower your ACO to:

Evaluate Performance of Individual Providers:
 – Compare expenditure patterns and other key performance indicators among  
practices (TINs) and Physicians (NPIs).

 – Gain insight into the unique needs of each TIN to focus ACO resources for  
greatest impact by means of various workspace filters.

Salient ACO Continuous Improvement Best Practice

Improve Population Health:
 – Leverage the power of HCC scores and population risk profiling to improve  
health outcomes. 

 – Visualize Annual Wellness Visit trends to stay engaged with patients.

 – Improve performance and outcomes with Salient’s continuous feedback loop  
best practice. 

Key Solution Benefits:
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Salient ACO is a turnkey, cloud-based solution that features easy-to-use,  
point & click dashboards with breakthrough data discovery capabilities.  
The solution scales with your organization—as you grow, it grows along  
with you—and there is no limitation on the number or complexity of data  
sources, transactions, or the number of users.

Solution Features

Turnkey Solution
Have your solution in as little as two weeks with virtually no work for your IT department. 
Dashboards are available on your desktop, tablet, and phone.

Drillable Dashboards
Display data in the way that meets your ACO’s needs and present each user with the 
data that’s relevant to their role. 

Point-and-Click Simplicity
Intuitive, user-friendly design allows anyone to get immediate answers. 

Intelligence on Demand
Data is accessible immediately and processing is essentially instantaneous.

Cloud-based 
No software installation required – Salient ACO Dashboards are 100% web-based and 
securely hosted by Amazon Web Services (AWS).

Built to Scale
No limitations on data, transactions, or number  
of users.  

Fully Secure & Compliant
Fully HIPAA-Compliant, 2-step verification login, certified 
hosting includes built-in redundancy and DR protocols.

Up and Running in No Time.
Try Salient ACO risk-free for 60 days at no cost. We can 
have your solution up and running within two weeks of 
receiving access to your CMS data.
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Data Sources

CMS Data Sources
 – Hierarchical Condition Categories (HCC) Data.

 – Population attribution within any time frame.

 – Medicare claims history.

The Salient ACO database updates immediately after data arrives from the CMS. 

Data Type     Update Frequency

CMS Prospective Attribution Quarterly

CMS Retrospective Attribution Annually

CMS Claim Sharing Status Monthly

Medicare Claims Monthly

ACO Benchmark Annually

Chronic Conditions Monthly

ACO Claim Sharing Preferences Monthly

National Provider Information Monthly

“Forming a successful ACO is about practice transformation 
– doing business differently than in the past. ACO members must 
stop performing the way they did before and start focusing on 
being a primary care doctor - meaning they need to become the 
sole point for managing the entire continuum of care for their 
attributed patients.”

Richard Lucibella, MHS, MBA
CEO & Director

Accountable Care Options



About Salient

Salient Management Company offers business 
and government a new solution for efficient 
management. Drawing on diverse data from multiple 
sources, Salient technology measures how business 
activity creates value, quality, financial efficiency, 
and productivity, while the user interface eliminates 
barriers to using this knowledge for continuous process 
improvement. 

Salient is a worldwide provider of advanced performance 
management and decision support systems for a wide 
range of industries and the public sector.  Founded in 
1986, Salient today serves more than 115,000 users in 
61 countries.

For more information, visit www.salient-aco.com.
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